Importance of heart rate variability (HRV) came into existence with the observations of Hon and Lee in 1965 and had been used ever since for objective assessment of automatic nervous system (ANS) as well as in intensive care monitoring. Blood pressure (BP) variability has been investigated less extensively because of invasive nature or high cost of beat-to-beat BP measurement. Peripheral blood flow (PBF) variability and morpho logy index variability (of the peripheral pulse) have also been sparingly studied because of the paucity of physiological and clinical correlation. In continuation of these studies, the peripheral pulse from the right wrist has been recorded in 207 control subjects and 207 patients (suffering from different diseases) in resting condition (supine), and HRV, blood flow variability and morphology index variability has been derived from this data. To take care of large scatter in the value of variability parameters in control subjects, multiple observations have been made on the subject, and the average value of variability parameter has been considered for analysis in conformity with central limit theorem (CLT). The control data has shown a remarkable decrease in standard deviation and coefficient of variation and enabled use of parametric statistical analysis. Comparison of variability parameters in health and disease has been observed to be consistent with the nonparametric analysis namely MannWhitney test , with a correlation coefficient of 0.8675. Based on this analysis, general and specific parameters, which change in the presence of a disease, have been identified for different diseases. The observations are reported here.
INTRODUCTION
Variability is the sign of life. In a living being rigidity like that of a nonliving material is considered a sign of poor health. Changes in physiological parameters brought by internal mechanisms in body at rest are termed as physiological variability (PV). The history of PV folds back to 1965, when Hon and Lee observed diminution of beat to beat variation in fetal heart rate during labor fetal distress. 1 Variability can be studied with the help of measurable physiological parameters such as heart rate, systolic, diastolic and mean BP, PBF, body temperature; respiration, electrical activity of the brain, motility of intestines, secretion of endocrine glands and so on. Heart rate (HR), BP and PBF are the most studied variations 2 because of the ease of their recording.
A healthy person has an average heart rate of around 72 beats per minute. It is however never constant as it changes continuously depending upon the physical and mental activity of the subject. Study of these fluctuations or variability, even when the subject is physically inactive is of immense interest to scientists and physiologists. An enormous volume of research has gone into HRV around the globe and resulting in its use in the objective assessment of the ANS and several clinical conditions. Limited amount of work has been done on BP variability because of the use of invasive catheter for BP monitoring or prohibitive cost of noninvasive beat to beat BP monitors. PBF recorded for long intervals in controls and hypertensive subjects has shown prominent and suppressed rhythmic variations in controls and patients respectively, 2 as shown in Figure 1 .
ORIGINAL ARTICLE
Based on a large number of studies carried out on short-term PV, three rhythms, commonly known as very low frequency (VLF), low frequency (LF) and high frequency (HF), have been identified for variability analysis, in the frequency ranges 0.003 to 0.04, 0.041 to 0.15 and 0.151 to 0.40 Hz respectively. Ultra low frequency (ULF) rhythm is considered up to 0.003 Hz and is analyzed for 24-hour data. Akselrod et al. 3 has measured HRV in trained, healthy, conscious, un-anesthetized dogs following parasympathetic block with the help of glycol pyrrolate (0.01 mg/kg intravenous) and sympathetic block with the help of propranolol (0.1 mg/kg intravenous). They have observed that parasympathetic block drastically reduces the amplitude of HF peak and LF peak and combined sympathetic and parasympathetic block abolishes all heart rate variation resulting in a metronome-like heartbeat. Many studies [3] [4] [5] have gone into the physiological origin of these peaks; the general consensus is that HF peak represents vagal activity and LF peak is contributed by sympathetic as well as a parasympathetic activity; VLF is still more complex and may partly relate to baroreceptor reflex and renin angiotensin system. Physiological correlation mentioned above has led to a large number of investigations in the field of PV. 6, 7 Pagani et al. and Bianchi et al. have shown nearly 20 fold decrease in the total power and HF power in patients with diabetic neuropathy. 8, 9 They have shown that HRV analysis can detect diabetic neuropathy in the early stages before the symptoms appear. Copie et al. have shown HRV as a remarkable tool for assessment of the therapeutic response of medicines. 10 They have shown the effect of bisoprolol in patients with cardiac failure; administration of placebo fails to produce any significant change in the HF power, whereas that of bisoprolol causes 50 to 80% increase. Another study has reported HRV analysis in human cardiac transplant recipients.
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It has been observed that in such cases restoration of HF peak is suggestive of innervations of the transplanted heart. A large number of studies have been conducted on hypertensive subjects. It has been observed that systolic, diastolic and mean BP correlate positively with LF power and the ratio of LF power and HF power. 12 Diastolic BP correlates negatively with HF and total power. In general, increased LF power and decreased HF power are associated with hypertension. 13 Studies on HRV, PBF variability (PBFV), morphology index variability (MIV) and stroke volume variability (SVV) conducted in the past, [14] [15] [16] [17] on patients suffering from different diseases, have shown general changes in variability parameters as shown in Tables 1 and 2 . All these studies have not led to the specific manifestation of different diseases on variability spectra (HRV, PBFV, and MIV); probably be because of the large coefficient of variation of variability parameters in controls (60 to 100%). In a recent study, application of CLT has lowered the coefficient of variation and helped in identifying unique changes in harmonic analysis. 18 In view of the above, repeat investigations have been carried out with a modified protocol. Accordingly, PV has been studied in control subjects and patients with ischemic heart disease (IHD), systemic hypertension (HT), pulmonary tuberculosis (TB), cirrhosis of liver (CoL), lung cancer (LC), stomach cancer (SC) and acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). Results are briefly described in the following sections. Table 3 . Both the studies were given clearance by respective institution's ethics committee. The recordings were taken with the help of an instrument known as peripheral pulse analyzer (PPA), a research product of Electronic Division, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), and Mumbai. The recordings were taken by considering the guidelines and protocol designed for the studies on HRV. 5, 19 The instrument records impedance plethysmogram (rate of change of electrical impedance as a function of time "dZ/dt") at the wrist level with the subject in supine for 275 seconds. Twenty-five recordings in each of the control subjects and five recordings in each of the patients have been taken around the same time of the day, i.e., 2 hours after breakfast. In control subject the readings were taken on three consecutive days considering the convenience of the subjects. The subject was made to lie down on a couch and relax for a period of 10 minutes. With the subject continuing to be in supine, carrier electrodes C1 and C2 were applied around the elbow and palm in the right upper extremity in the form of loop around the extremity segment. Sensing electrodes S1 and S2 were applied on the proximal and distal part of the wrist. Clicking on the "acquire" button in the application software starts data acquisition. Acquisition stops automatically after 275 seconds. In case of motion artifact, acquisition can be stopped any time and a fresh acquisition can be done. After 275 seconds, data is saved in a file with subject identification. Data is re-acquired from the same subject for multiple readings. The processing software used for processing this data is also from the electronic division, BARC, Mumbai, known as physiological variability analyzer. A click on this application software displays a graphic user interface (GUI) panel on the screen. A click on load button on the panel allows loading a pre-acquired data file. After selecting the signal to be processed and variability to be obtained, one can go to MARK panel. Figure 2 shows the GUI of the MARK panel. In this panel, the acquired signal is displayed in the top graph. One can pan through the entire signal by using the arrow buttons provided on the right of the graph. A click on "locate peaks" automatically detects the peaks by displaying a red vertical line in the signal. At this moment the second graph displays the time elapsed between two peaks (RR-interval in case of ECG signal) in chronological sequence. Two graphs in the bottom of the panel display values of beat-to-beat blood flow index and morphology index. Any inconsistent point in the lower three graphs can be clicked to get corresponding data in the top graph. Also, the small graph on the right displays the fast fourier transform (FFT) of the corresponding blood flow peak. Editing of the signal for "peak shift" or "peak insert/delete" can be done with the help of buttons provided on the right side of the panel. The processed and edited data is then saved in the same file. Click on quit brings back the application panel.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Control
A click on display button displays HRV, PBFV and MIV spectra (top to bottom respectively) on the left side of the panel as shown in Figure 3 . Left side of the graph gives time-domain variations, and that on the right gives frequency domain variations. VLF, LF and HF peaks are annotated in the HRV spectrum. The computed variability parameters are given in the corresponding windows on the right side of the panel. A click on "save to excel" transfers the data to a designated Excel sheet. One can quit this panel and go back to the application panel.
Mean and standard deviation (SD) values were calculated for 24 parameters in 5175 data files from 207 control subjects. Because of large values of SD, CLT was applied, which states that mean of a non-normally distributed variable computed from a large sample size is approximately normally distributed. Accordingly, Amplitude of HF peak in HRV, PBFV and MIV (HR_aHF, BF_aHF and MI_aHF);
RESULTS
Area of VLF peak in HRV, PBFV and MIV (HR_AVLF, BF_AVLF and MI_AVLF);
Area of LF peak in HRV, PBFV and MIV (HR_ALF, BF_ALF and MI_ALF); and Area of HF peak in HRV, PBFV and MIV (HR_AHF, BF_AHF and MI_AHF).
The fourth column in the table expresses SD value (of the average value of parameters) as a percentage of raw SD value (of the raw data before averaging), which is ranging from 40.6 to 83.4% and signifies the effect of CLT. Table 5 shows values of student's "t," Mann-Whitney Z-score and deviation of patient group mean value from that of controls in units of respective standard deviation. Out of 168, 115 (68.45%), comparisons have shown a significant difference at a confidence level of 1% by student's "t." Z-score values obtained from non-parametric analysis using Mann-Whitney U-test have shown a significant difference at a confidence level of 1% in 125 (74.41%) comparisons out of 168. Figure 4 depicts a nearly linear relation between 't' and Z-score yielding a correlation coefficient of 0.8675.
As an additional measure, deviations of mean values of PV parameters in patients from that of controls in units of SD (control group) are obtained as given in Table 5 . Twenty four out of 168 mean values are more than 2 SD away from the control mean and therefore suggest their discriminating potential. With these criteria, the majority of statistical significance is in BFV and MIV parameters; HRV has shown a change only in HR_AVLF in IHD. In general, BF_mean and BF_AHF are increased in all the diseases with exception of BF_mean in CoL. Therefore these are general parameters which increase in all the diseases and can be used as an index for post-therapeutic assessment. BF_aHF is explicitly increased in AIDS, CoL, SC and LC; suggesting a generalized increase in terminal diseases. Thus disease-specific parameters are HR_AVLF in IHD; BF_aVLF, MI_aHF, and MI_AHF in CoL and LC, which can be used for disease characterization. 
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DISCUSSION
A large number of studies have been conducted in the past to study the manifestation of various diseases on the variability spectrum . 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Majority of the studies have followed the dictum that variability is sign of life. In general, there has been moderate to severe decrease in total power (HR_TP) and HF power in HRV (HR_AHF) in the presence of a majority of diseases. HRV has been observed to be an objective method for post-therapeutic assessment in post-cardiac transplant cases 11 and patients with cardiac failure 10 . It has also been proved to be a reliable method for early detection of diabetic peripheral neuropathy. 8, 9 Its application in the majority of diseases has been limited because of difficulty in quantifying the changes in variability parameter owing to the large coefficient of variation (COV); nearly 100%. Nonparametric analysis, normally employed for such data, can yield a significant difference between the two samples but fails in the second step for quantifying changes in a particular subject. In the present work, CLT has been used by taking an average of multiple readings from control and patients to reduce the coefficient of variation. It has brought down the COV in the range of 40.6 to 83.41% and has also allowed the use of parametric statistics. This is in agreement with similar exercise carried out in past on pulse harmonic analysis. 18 Z-score values obtained from the nonparametric analysis (Mann-Whitney U-test) and student's "t" values have shown near linear relation up to Z value of 7.0. Though the graph has been divergent subsequently as seen in Figure 4 , overall an excellent correlation (0.8675) with student's "t" has been seen. This justifies the use of CLT and parametric statistics, which has many advantages over the conventional nonparametric analysis. In the past, BP variability has been studied more often than the BPF variability. However, studies have been much less in number in comparison to HRV because of the practical difficulties in collecting beat to beat BP data. Invasive BP monitoring is sparingly used for the obvious reasons. Noninvasive monitoring based on the principle of plethysmography is commonly used for variability study but its exorbitant cost prohibits the common use of the same. Ananthkrishnan et al. 2 has introduced peripheral blood flow variability and shown its variation in health and disease. Since recording PBF is simple and less expensive, it has been used in the present study. Furthermore no additional effort is required for recording PBF, since its already being recorded for deriving HRV. Morphology index introduced by Jindal et al. 20 for early detection of coronary artery disease has also been included in this study. This is also derived from PBF and thus no additional signal need be recorded from the patient. Thus PBF recorded with the help of PPA instrument in one shot gives all the three variability signals, namely HRV, PBFV and MIV.
As described above one in HRV, four in BFV and two parameters in MIV are significantly different in patient's groups and show the importance of these newly introduced variabilities. BF_AHF is observed to increase in all the diseases in contrast to HR_AHF, which decreases in the presence of diseases. This shows that area under HF peak in the presence of disease has inverse manifestations in BFV in contrast to HRV. Diseases bring down HR_AHF but increase BF_AHF. This observation is similar to that observed in relation to baroreceptor sensitivity. 21, 22 Baroreceptor sensitivity has been observed to correlate inversely with BP variability and positively with HRV. Because of this observation, BFV can be considered similar to BP variabilit and can be its affordable, practical non-invasive alternative.
In previous studies 14, 15, 17 IHD has shown a drastic decrease in HR_TP and a moderate increase in BF_aHF. However, no statistical significance was reported because of the large values of COV. In the present study significant decrease in these HRV parameters is observed, although not qualifying test of standard deviation. This deviation test has been introduced to identify specific parameters from statistically different 68% of the variability para meters. BF_AHF has shown significant increase, which is consistent with previous observation. Disagreement with previous observations is observed in patients with AIDS. Increase in BF_aHF has been recorded in contrast to the decrease observed earlier. Present results have statistical validity and therefore override previous observations.
In the past, HRV has been proved to be an effective method for investigating the sympathetic and parasympathetic function of the ANS in diabetes and post-myocardial infarction patients. 16, 17 Spectral analysis of HRV has revealed the nature of diabetic autonomic neuropathy and also quantification of the benefits derived from corrective therapy in post-infarction patients. The present study has additionally shown the usefulness of BFV and MIV in a variety of disorders with statistical significance. With the criteria of two SD deviations, it may now be possible to quantify the severity of disease and benefits derived from corrective therapy.
CONCLUSION
Application of CLT has made a parametric statistical analy sis of various parameters feasible. This may help in the quantification of the disease. Blood flow variability and morphology index variability have expressed higher sensitivity to diseases in comparison to well established HRV. Similarly, CoL and LC are characterized by an increase in MI_aHF and MI_AHF, which can be used in the management of these diseases. BF_mean and BF_AHF have shown moderate to the drastic increase in all the diseases and therefore can be used to differentiate disease from health.
